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COMPARING TRUSTS
WITH WAR AND

FAMINE,
Railroad Monopoly the Great-

est ct All FviT
Trusts.

JUDGt CLARK’S ADDRESS

Before the Virginia Bar Association Yesterday

He Exposed Methods of Trusts in Eva-

ding Law and Crushing Life
. Out of the Mass's.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 22.—Chief Justice
Walter Clark, of the Supreme Court of

North Carolina, today delivered the annual
address before the Virginia State Bar As-

sociation in its annual convention, and his
address is remarked upon as the strongest

and most stirring that has ever been de-

livered before the association. Judge Clark

took up the evil doings of the trusts and
of railroad monopoly, and his exposure of

the methods of the trusts in evading the
law received the undivided attention of the
large audience of lawyers.

Judge Clark's address before the law-
yers is herewith given in full:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Virginia

State Bar 'Association:
Your distinguished Senator, John W. Daniel,

in opening his address to your body last year
said: ‘‘lt is a great honor to be invited to
address the Virginia State Bar Association.” I
appreciate that honor and make my acknowledge-
ments. I give you, one and all, the greetings of
fraternity.

LAWYER 9 AND VIRGINIANS.
In both capacities I feel very near to you.

There is a mystic tie which binds all lawyers
together wherever and under whatever circum-
stances they may meet. If there are hut two
there is straightway an argument and if they
arc a thousand there is still fraternity and good
fellowship. I was tempted to say “Fellow-
Lawyers,” but I remember that a well known
gentleman in'an address at the banquet in honor
of the Centennial of the United States Supreme
Court began by saying “Fellow-Lawyers—for we
are all lawyers here,” and then glancing at the
row of justices, added with a bow "except the
judges.” However, one of them got even with
him for I find that Justice Brewer in an address
before the American Bar Association at Detroit
in 18U5, (Vol. 18, p. 453), used words: “It
would be a blessing to the profession, and to
the community as well, if some Noaehtan deluge
would engulf half of those who have a license
to pratiee law.” But then he is an appointive
and life-tenure judge who has not retained the
elbow touch of judges who remember the kindly
support of comrades into whose ranks they may
one day return and who for both reasons are
a‘ erso to setting a precedent for drowning out
half of the profession at a dip.

I confess to having always felt satisfaction in
knowing that when our Saviour denounced “Woe,
unto you also ye lawyers, who lade men with
burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves
touch not the burdens with one of your fingers,”
and that when the evangelist spoke of “a certain
lawyer who stood up tempting Him,” there was
no reference to our profession. The only law at
that time was the Mosaic law. The law students
then, unlike those of this day, studied theology.
If there is any inherited damnation to he im-
puted on account of those incidents, it is not
our profession that falls heir to it. Besides,
whoever heard of one of our lawy gs refusing to
lighten his client of any burden?

Then, too, as Virginians, you are my next door
neighbors. The first Governor North Carolina
ever had Governor Drummond, one of your Gov-
ernors, did us the honor to hang—and the two
States have hung together ever' since. Drum-
mond after the expiration of his office moved
over here and got into some sort of rebellion, a
spirit which lingered long in your atmosphere.
Being captured and brought before Governor Berk-
ley, the latter said: “Mr. Drummond, I am
happy to see you. 1 had rather see you than any
other man in Virginia. Mr. Drummond, you
shall l»e hanged in half an hour”—and he was.
But our Governors were not then chosen by our
People, but were sent out to us, and we had
Governors to burn in those days—i*r' anybody had
chosen to do it, instead of hanging them. We
had half a dozen rebellions and chased two or
three Governors out of the province before our
Colony was forty years old. Senator Daniel in
his address last year boasted of Virginia having
had a rebellion 100 years before the Revolution,
"by, along about that time, it was the only
kind of government we had. North Carolinians
from that day down to this have been the easiest
I>eople in the world to govern if you will only-
let them boss the job themselves. Our people
have never specially resented your executing our
fir-t ex Governor, but you will note that the
historic remark of a most friendly nature by
cue of our later Governors was made by him to
ll.e Governor of the State south of us.

There arb no States in tlit whole Union whose
people have been more closely connected by
tit's of hlood, of inter-marriage, and close
identity of interest and poltical views than North
Carolina and Virginia. Owing to the nature of
our coast our commercial dealings have be* n
largely with Virginia towns and Norfolk, Pe-
tersburg, Richmond, Lynchburg, and Danville
have not only absorbed much of our trade but
many of our people have gone to swell the
prosperity of those thriving cities.

Before the Revolution. North Carolina sent a
regiment to Winchester to your aid under charge
of Colonel Janies limes who assumed, by sen-
iority- of rank, command of the forces. George
Washington being second in command. During
the long and doubtful struggle for Independence
tlie two States stood shoulder to shoulder as
they have done ever since. In the long civil con-
tests down to 1861 their views on all great ques-
tions were the same. Together j’our people and
ours went down into the deep waters of the
great and never to be forgotten struggle of
1881-’(Vi. and together you went through the hell
of Re-construction, and today you stand togetlu r,
with recollections of common sufferings and
common sacrifices, redeemed, regenerated and
disenthralled by the irresistible might of our
raee ami rejoicing in the beneficent light of
Anglo-Saxon civilization and Anglo-Saxon su-
premacy.

When in 1861, Virginia called, for aid, we
IKiured our troops like an Alpine torrent across
your southern border. During those four event-
ful years whose memory shall never be forgotten
your soil was baptised and sanctified by the
blood of our sows as well as your. Your valleys
echoed to the tread of our marching columns,
and today your mountains cast their morning
shadows and their evening shades across the
graves where sleep North Carolina's gallant
dead. There is not an historic spot of those
four years which is not a household word in
my State. There is not a stricken field where
r“'f not the remains of some whose names are
preserved in loving memory by North Carolina
firesides. Can we do aught than love the soil

There left the Federal prison yesterday

a man who has been living on the in-

side for having distilled liquor in the
mountains of North Carolina.

That he was, or had been, a prisoner,

the newspaperman knew, and, after a
half hour's talk, on the way down town,

he also learned that this same man was

a poet in its truest sense, not one who

could make four lines rhyme, with |io
particular meaning, but who had lived in

close touch with nature.
“Yes,” he said, ”1 am going home and,

although 1 have been confined so
quite long enough to wear off all signs

of tan and sunburn—l don't know but :

this few hours wait until midnight right i
here in Atlanta is going to be* almost
as long us those protracted and never-
ending nights when I had only wide-
awake dreams for company.

“You sec, it's this way. I’m a moun-

taineer and have always lived in the

mountains. Ain’t got no use for towns
and cities, any way. I live in a little
cove, no matter just where, in the west-

ern part of the Old North State. I

live pretty high up and I cun see all
I want to of these here human rabbit
warrens where every one’s erowdin his

neighbor for a few square feet of breath-
in’ space. It’s too much like what r
have been havin' here lately to appeal

to me a whole lot. Exceptin’ for the

of \ irtUnia when it has received the hlood of

our best and bravest and when the very names

of her battlefields recall the brightest and most

glorious recollections of our history.

Lawyers and Virginians, 1 feel that I am not
a stranger in a strange land. In boyhood, 1
knew your valleys and yjiur mountains well.
When the battle flags were tossing amid the
smoke of battle L have seen vour brave sons move

forward to the harvest of death and their iTieeis
when victory was won will ever ring in tny

ears. Among Virginians and on N irginia soil I

feel that 1 am home again and in the bosom of

my friends.
Hooker eloquently said, “Os Law there can be

no iess acknowledged than that her seat is tlie
bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the
world: all things in heaven and earth do her
homage, the very least, as feeling her care and
the greatest as not exempted from, her power.”
He was, however, speaking of law in its broadest
sense. Municipal law is usually defined as “a

rule of civil conduct prescribed by tlie supreme
power in the State, commanding what is right
and prohibiting what is wrong.” But since what
the supreme power commands is necessarily right

from the standpoint of legality and what it pro-
hibits is wronir it would be more correct to
say simply that law is the will of tlie supreme

power in the State. What is the Supreme Power?

That is tlie question always debated and never
more acute than now. A free country, is one

where public opinion is the supreme power and
where the will of the majority faithfully formu-
lated by the public servants freely chosen is
duly executed. As Edmund Burke once said,
“The people may be deceived in their choice of
an object hut I can scarcely conceive of any
choice they can make to l>e so mischievous as
the existence of any human force capable of
resisting it.”

The history of man has been one continuous
struggle to obtain control of the law-making

bars, it strikes nte that these cities ain’t j
much more than long lines of cells, any ,
way, and with locked doors. I'm just
crazy to get where I can smell the smell
that belongs to the mountains and look

around and see things the way God made
’em. Do yon know, I never appreciated
just how those Cherokees felt about leav-
ing for Indian Territory, and I don t

blame ’em a bit for refusing to go until
finally the government had to make a

reservation for ’em right in the moun-

tains where they had been livin’ for no
one knows how long.”

“Reckon you must have found some

thing of a sameness about the view since
you have been living out at the prison,

1 suggested the reporter as the man main-
tained a long silence that threated to in-
terfere Avith the story.

“Well, I AA'on’t say but that there Averc

times Avlien those Avails looked rather
monotonously familiar,” replied the man

jon his way home. ‘‘But, tb tell you the
truth, I was always lookin' further away

mpst of the time. I used to sit by the

day Avith my face turned to the Avail and

I reckon I’ve seen more of that vieAV
from my place since I’ve been down here

than ever aid while I had it all spread
before hie. It’s kind of like havin’ a

; pretty ivife. Before a man gets tied up

lie’s always comparin’ her face and her
' eyes with other AAomen, but after he’s

been married for some time he kind 6f

! gets used to it, and, takin’ it all for |

I granted, he don’t pay much attention to

details the way he used to.
“And it’s been that A\ay in the prison,

j I’Ar e kind of had more time to study the
fine points in the big picture that hangs

outside of my front yard. I’ve seen it in
all kinds of weather, and when I get back
I think they'll see me sittin' out there

lookin’ at it some more for weeks and

| months and years to come.”

“Hoav does it look from a prison point
of view?” asked The Constitution man.

“There ain’t no tollin’ about it. If I

should say to you that Avhon I turned my
face to the wall and closed my eyes I

could see all the way doA\-n the valley
Avith the French Broad sneakin’ along ¦
through the green as quiet as some left- j
over Cherokee showin’ shiny silver every

| now and then, -as it seemed to creep j
out of the woods for a bit and then hide j
again, to stay lost for miles, perhaps,
you’d say I was lyin’. I suppose. But
that’s just what I used to see. And I
used to notice particular all kinds of tiny

j yellow streaks like where tlie sun shines
through the,cabin Avhere the chinkin’s

j fallen away and these were roads. And j
most all of these roads led to trouble and
Asheville or some other place Avhere more

! people Avas crowded together than ought

'| to be. And the more I looked at this city,
i Avith its brick buildings, all huddled to-

| get her scared-sheep wise, it seemed to

power, for whatever person or party could ob-
tain the /nastery could impose, ami they have
imposed, their will upon the weaker, making
the labors and toil of the latter contribute to
the ease and comfort of those who made the
law. Reduced to its last analysis, the history
of mankind has been the story of an economic
struggle among men for a wider feeding ground,
a greater share of the comforts and the luxuries
of life. The law at any given time is the record
of what the stronger have decreed in their own
interest. The greatest good to the greatest
number is the foundation principle of a republic.

In the dawn of history, brute force, backed by
an army paid out of the plunder of the unfort-
unate, kept the many under subjection and the
army was aided in this'work by the ministers of
superstition, paid in like manner. These in
later times alternately frightened the ignorant
by the terrors of hells or soothed them with
promises of compensation in another world for
the hardships experienced in this.

As the next evolution the higher class forced
the despot to admit them to participation in
the sharing of the wealth produced hv the masses
and became hereditary nobles. From time to
time, the great muss of toilers have groaned
and moved uneasily beneath their burdens, like
Knccladus beneath Etna. Hence there have been
insul in lions, changes of dynasties, conquests
which last were usually a change of masters.

Then there came our own movement in the
last century to abolish the whole unnecessary
load, King, nobles, state, church, special privi-
leges, all, and men thought they were free. Rut
(be burden was not merely in names, but in '.liething itself, and when under the name of trusts,
monopolies and corporations the same control
is exercised in giving to the few the earnings
of the many, humanity l)as found in the open-
ing of the Twentieth Century that we nave
again before us the same fight, old as history
of the few attempting to appropriate to their

own pleasure and gratification the wealth created
by the toil and the agony of the many.

We have same

OLD FOES WITH NEW FACES.

Fad us contrast that which liaf been with that
which is. till tlie bunks of Hie Nile stand the
Pyramids. To build one <>f those Pyramids cost

the unrequited labor of 3«0,00(> men for twenty

wars. We know that it took ?.000 men 3

years to carry a single stone from Elephantine
to Sais. Records which have come to light in
(lie last few vears corroborate these statements
of the old historian (Diodorus Siculus) and show
that these men toiled under the lash with no

return save barelv enough leeks, onions and
bread to keep them alive. When all was done,
tin' completed work was appropriately a tomb,
useless for all time, save to gratify the desire for
fame of some now nameless king. 1 lius was

squandered away the Jives and labor of the
peoole The unlace of Versailles cost the lives
of another 100*000 men to minister to the vanity

of a later king and earth and its histoiy have
been marred by many another memorial of like

nature. '

,

On the same river Nile, further up at Assouan,
in this present vear, anothei great, work has
been completed, 'it is a great dam a mile and
a quarter‘long, which bars the rushing river and
preserves the waters to be led by irrigating

ditches to fructify the soil and add many mil-
lions of acres to be tilled by the husbandman. It
is not an idle tomb to gratify a tyrant’s insen-

sate v unit v, no lash swung over the backs of
unwilling laborers, and they received them mod
est wages in clue season. Mqdem machinery
lightened the expense and millions were spent

in a work that will furnish subsistence to an

increased population- ~.
Rut is there much change? British soldiers

took and hold Egypt that British millionaires
may receive dividends on Egyptian bonds bought

The Great !?ock Island, 'Frisco, Seaboard System.
(Prepared From Official Maps; Used W Courtesy of Atlanta Constitution.)
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T cr , above map accurately defines the articulated system composed of the P.ock Island, Pilsco and Ccaboard lines. I» will bo obrerved by
the reader of this map that the several constituents are not separately indicated ns our aim is to present to the eye. the appears tv's -f the

whelo combine as a coherent system. In looking at it, remember that the Rock Island -system originally began at Chicago, ran vut to R*ck

Island and there fan-tailed in all westward directions as far northwest as Watertown, South Dakota, as far west as nr.d as fer rniChwrst
ns El Paso and Fort Worth, Frisco began at Et. Louis, ran to Springfield, ?fo., and there it also sureaa its fingers tn jlanu*# Tllty, Els-

werth Oklahoma City, far down into Tcxv3 and southeast to Birmingham. The Seaboard Air Line began at Norfolk, ran «outhweat reached up
to Richmond, cast to Wilmington, southwest to Atlanta and subsequently secured line-; to Savannah, Montgomery and cr*<pr Florida,

It is now building the connecting link between Atlanta and Birmingham, which will join it to the Rock Island-Frsco Hum at lh'»t point. I*

will thus be seen that the combination is one of vast scope and importance, and its occurrence can be truthfully called “tho wed.Uay *C th» west

and the southeast into a union cf power and prosperity.” t

THE FEDERAL PRISON CELL GIVES UP A NORTH CAROLINA VICTIM

Man Who Served in Atlanta’s Federal Prison for Making Mountain Dew Develops Into a Poetical Genius

and Gives a Rare Picture of Nature as it is Near His

French Broad ‘'Home.
(The Atlanta Constitution.)

grow a kind of dull red, like clotted

blood against the restful gray-blue mist

that hung lazy-like over the mountains.

“And I could see old Pisgah rearin’
up. proud and haughty, like it kneAV it

Avas something a little better than all
the rest. And I could see the Sleepin’
Rat just beyond, with the curly queue of
its tail runnin’ backward, just as it has

been for thousands of year, I reckon,

and it Avould please me mightily if I

could go back and find the sleepin’ val-
ley below had never waked up to these
pebble-daslied cottages and a big palace
risin' like a tombstone, to mark the in-
trusion of a man Avhat wasn’t born to the
mountains, Avho's brought doAvn a lot of
Avomen folks that go ridin’ ’round the
country cross-wise like a man and mak-

in’ spectacles of themselves, to the shame
of their sex generally. And what do
they drink? They drink stuff brought
from some other country and they pay

taxes to get men to ride round and find

out if any one’s ’stillin’ liquor illegal,
and has them arrested, not ’from any love
of tho government—the taxes prevents
that—but to keep the neighborhood what

they calls ‘respectable.’
‘‘And if God’ll only let riie get back

there and see the cloud shadows go paint-
in’ dark places on the green fields and
greener woods, Avhy. I’ll die happier than
I’ve lived here lately, that’s certain.”

at a discount, and the laborer is left the barest
necessities of life. The Assouan dam increases
tlie available territory, and tlie number of la-
borers, who may toil for the bondholders. The
tribute is collected with more humanity and

| more decency and modern intelligence lias sup-
plied the means by which the laborer may create
greater wealth'. The net profit of the labor goes
not to Pharaoh hut to the British bondholder.
I!e has his vanities to gratify, liis own method
of squandering the product of a nation’s labor
which the British army and tlie British govern-

ment collect and bring to him. Ilis j,et vanity
does not happen to he a pile of rock in the desert
as a tomb.

But as regards the toiling laborer, wherein is
his condition substantially different in tills year
of grace from that of his nameless ancestors who
bowed their backs and toiled in poverty and pain
that a privileged few should live in luxury in
the thirtieth or thirty second century before
Christ? Wliat. alleviation of toil, how much
nearer the enjoyment of a fair share of the
product of his own labor has the passage Os
fifty centuries brought to him in Egypt who
creates his toil the good things of life?

And do you know, mv brethren, that countless
thousands is this fair Union of ours are asking
themselves this question this day? When they
look upon million a year salary to a
Steel Trust President, and hundred thousand dol-
lars salaries to many others, and then at their
own squalid surroundings, they are debating the
justice of the present distribution, of wealth, for
all wealth is produced, .Hid can he produced,
by labor only. Whatever is unjust must perish.
These men are not Egyptian fellahs and when
they demand, they will not he denied. There is

| no higher power in this land than tlie will of
i the people when they make up their mind. It
’ is wisdom, the highest wisdom tf> discus?, not

(Continued on Tenth* rage.)

IS CASHIER DEWEY
HOW II HIDING

HERE.
Bank Examiner J .0. Ellington

Thinks Dewey is in East-
ern Carolina.

DEWEY’S CLEVER JOKE

Director Marks, tha Greatest Loser, Proposes in

Dry Humor That the Last $1,300 ba

Sent to the Abscondirg
Cashier,

State Bank Examiner Ellington is in
Charlotte and while there he gave it as

his opinion that Ex-Cashier Tom Dewey

is in hiding in Eastern North Carolina.

Telling the story the Charlotte News

says:
“Mr. Ellington was put in charge of the

Merchants and Farmers Bank of New

Bern, directly after Cashier Dewey left
with something like $135,000 of the bank’s

money. He remained in charge until Re-

ceiver Thomas Daniels was :.7iied.
“Mr. Ellington informs The News that,

in his opinion, Dewey is in North Caro-

lina. He thinks he left the State directly
after the occurrence but seems satisfied
that he has returned and is now in hiding
in Eastern North Carolina.

“Up to the present time the exact

amount of Dewey’s defalcation is not
known. It was stated several days ago
that the amount would figure up $131,000.

Mr. Ellington thinks these figures will be

increased when all the outstanding checks

come in. He says that to his personal
knowledge one checK for $2,500 is still out

T. \Y DEWEY.

ami ho firmly believes that others will
show up in a few days.

“The News man was handed one of

Dewey’s private postal cards by Mr. El-
lington this morning. On one end of ihe

card is, a splendid likeness of the missing

cashier. The card was gotten up in ele-
gant style by Scherer, the stationer in
New York. Two of these were found in
a drawer of Dewey’s desk the day after he

left New Bern. One is kept by the stock-
holders and the other has become the prop-

erty of Mr. Ellington- The picture on the
card is said to be one of the best that
Dewey has ever had taken. It shows the
missing man as clean shaven and dressed
in the best of style. Since his departure,
the bank officials have sent to New York
and secured a large number of these cards.
They have been sent broadcast oyer the
country in the hope that he might be
detected.

“Mr. Ellington informs The News that,
in his opinion, the directors are lawfully
bound for double the amount of the capi-

tal of the bank and in this event the de-
positors will not suffer any loss.

“If this be true, the making good of
the large shortage will fall heavily upon

some prominent families of New Bern.
“Last summer, Mr. Ellington states

that Dewey’s entire family spent the

entire summer at the Atlantic Hotel,
Morehead. He was paying out each
month about S3OO and his salary amount-
ed to $125. He had, according to Mr. El-
lington, no other source of income, and
this fact was known to the bank people.’’

Speaking of a New Bern man’s visit to
Charlotte the Observer of that city prints
the following story:

“Yes, Director Marks, of New Bern,
is the man who is hardest hit by Tom
Dewey’s taking all the funds of the Far-

mers and Merchants’ Bank,” said a Char-
lotte man who had just returned from a
visit to New Bern. “Marks is said to be
the largest stockholder and was the largest
depositor. Tom Daniels, now receiver for
the bank,-called the directors together
and said:

“ ‘Gentlemen, it is my painful duty to
inform you that Mr. Dewey has embezzled
$131,000 from the bank, and has left in
the bank $1,300.’

“ ‘What?’ cried Mr. Marks, with his
right hand held behind his ear.

Mr- Daniels repeated his statement.
“‘Oh!’ said Mr. Marks. ‘Mr. Dewey

has made a mistake, is it not so? We
must find out where he is and send him
those $1,300.’

DEWEY TELLS A JOKE.
“It was only recently, at a gathering of

carnival souls.” continued the Charlotte
man, “that Dewey himself told a pretty

(Continued on Page Eleven.),


